
DECORATING!

Quick
& Easy

Prom is the most anticipated social event of the 
year, so it is important to create the perfect scene 

where your teens will have a great time and 
make tons of lasting memories.

But, sometimes, Prom decorating can seem 
overwhelming and confusing. How do you 

transform an ordinary space into something 
extraordinary in a short amount of time and 

with a limited budget?

Look inside for tons of quick and easy ways to 
decorate any space and give your teens the 

Prom of their dreams.

We can help you plan your perfect Prom. Visit 
promnite.com now for all your decorating needs, plus:

• Royalty • Themes
• Favors • Invitations

and more!



entrance!make anmake an

streamers that you can hang up
to design a fun curtain entranceway!

to create shimmery and shiny

used textured cracked ice 

this wire arch with fabric cover can

be reused for other school events!
a red carpet walkway makes a great

spot for formal photos and selfies!

★ Hang a METALLIC CURTAIN from a ceiling, doorway, or pipe  
 and drape frame to create an entrance for Prom royalty or for  
 couples at Grand March. You can also use one inside to section  
 off the dance floor.

★ Or create your own curtain using textured CRACKED ICE or   
 metallic STREAMERS.

★ Set-up a fabric-covered ARCH at the entrance to Prom, so  
 students can enter the event in style - it also makes a great  
 photo backdrop!

★ Roll out a RED CARPET at the entrance to Prom or Grand  
 March to create a VIP walkway for Prom guests or royalty.



tables!
totally to-do:totally to-do:

deck out tables and chairs in

colors that match your Prom theme!

place light strings around table edges

or under fabric hanging from tables!

blue satin fabric

pro tip:

add battery-operated tea lights

to tumblers to create pretty candles!
choose table centerpieces that

you can reuse for other school events

★ Use CHAIR SASHES to accessorize chairs, or create your own   
 chair ties using the fabric of your choice.

★ Pairing MINI LIGHTS with sheer fabric table skirts adds a   
 dramatic and elegant look to your Prom tables.

★ Add the perfect finishing touches to your table centerpieces   
 by accenting them with table MIRRORS and clear 
 DIAMOND CRYSTALS. 

★ Turn any piece of glassware into a CANDLE CENTERPIECE   
 simply by adding a battery-operated tea light.



large spacescover up

patterned paper

background paper comes in both

solid colors and patterns, so you

can use it to create tons of different

looks for Grand March and Prom!

flame-retardant gossamer comes

in tons of colors to match your theme!

opaque polyvinyl is great for creating

a backdrop that you can’t see through

★ Use patterned BACKGROUND PAPER to create the illusion   
 of  a starry sky, underwater scene, jungle scape, fancy 
 ballroom, winter wonderland, rustic garden, and much more.

★ Hang patterned paper, fabric, or PVC on a wall to create a   
 quick and easy BACKDROP for formal photos and 
 student selfies. 

★ Large rolls of background PAPER, FABRIC, or POLYVINYL   
 are perfect  or hiding large areas you don’t want seen - like   
 bleachers, walls, or locker bays. 

★ Sturdy POLYVINYL is waterproof, so it’s great for outdoor   
 Grand March or Prom decorating.



accessorizetime totime to

lighted trees make beautiful

accents to match a garden, fairy tale,

or winter wonderland theme

glitter trees

metal arches and benches make

easy decor for Grand March, too
transform any space into a beautiful

ballroom by adding a chandelier

garden accents

★ Faux lighted TREES are easy to set up and transport, so you   
 can put them outside as Prom guests arrive and move them   
 inside later to use as decoration for your theme.

★  Beautiful accents, like FOUNTAINS and CHANDELIERS can   
 be stored and reused over again for other school events or as   
 stage props in your school’s drama department.

★ METAL STRUCTURES are beautiful when used just as they   
 are, but you can add an extra elagant touch by decorating   
 them with floral garland, fabric, mini lights, and more to   
 match your theme.


